PRECEDENT
SENIOR BUILDING / LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
A. Brick
B. Nichiha - Commercial Illumination
C. Nichiha Vintage Wood
D. Siding Color 1
E. Siding Color 2
F. Siding Color 3
G. Wide Siding Color
H. Inset F.C. Panel Color 1
I. Metal Accent Color
J. Metal Color at Main Entrance
K. Inset F.C.. Panel Color 2
L. Corner Inset Window Accent Color 1
M. Corner Inset Window Accent Color 2

MATERIALS KEY
SENIOR BUILDING / LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Brick  Glen-Gery Light Grey/Speck (G625)
*Use darker gray if material is available

Brick Alternative  Glen-Gery Stone Grey (K12-3009)

Primary Corner Siding  Nichiha Commercial Illumination

Bay Window, Siding 2 and Wide Siding Accent  Nichiha Vintage Wood (Cedar)

Siding 1  Nebulous White (SW 7063)

Siding 2  Neutral Ground (SW 7568)

Siding 3  Harvester (SW 6373)

Wide Siding  Cityscape (SW 7067)

Inset F.C. Panel, Metal Accent  Iron Ore (SW 7069)

Metal at Main Entrance
-SCB to provide UDA with sample to select from
-Likely will be painted to match window selection

Inset F.C. Panel 2  Quite Coral (SW 6614)

Corner Inset Window Accent 1  Nebulous White (SW 7063)

Corner Inset Window Accent 2  Harvester (SW 6373)

*SCB to provide UDA with window manufacturer and color options
UDA recommend to change ground floor material to Nichia Vintage Wood

UDA recommend tower should be the farthest projecting element

UDA recommend to change inset window panel material to Nichia Vintage Wood